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 Repurposing this support could be a game changer

REDUCE  /  REPLACE  /  REFORM

 Agricultural support policies are a key entry point to help fix this. 

 Current support to farmers is in fact steering us away from achieving SDGs 

and the Paris Agreement.

 Food systems are the lifeblood of the SDGs and feed us all.

 But they need transforming for today’s realities.

GGGGoooovvvveeeerrrrnnnnmmmmeeeennnntttt    aaaaggggrrrriiiiccccuuuullllttttuuuurrrraaaallll    ssssuuuuppppppppoooorrrrtttt    ppppoooolllliiiicccciiiieeeessss    aaaarrrreeee    nnnnooootttt    ffffiiiitttt    ffffoooorrrr    ttttooooddddaaaayyyy’’’’ssss    ffffoooooooodddd    ssssyyyysssstttteeeemmmmssss::::    WWWWhhhhaaaatttt    ddddoooo    
we do?we do?we do?we do?

!



Supporting farmers yet hindering food system transformationSupporting farmers yet hindering food system transformationSupporting farmers yet hindering food system transformationSupporting farmers yet hindering food system transformation

 Farmers individually receive 

USD 540 billion yearly on 

average (or 15% of total 

agricultural production 

value).

 Mostly in the form of price 

distortions or subsidies that 

can be harmful to the 

environment, health, equity 

and efficiency.

Level and breakdown of global agricultural sector support (average 2013Level and breakdown of global agricultural sector support (average 2013Level and breakdown of global agricultural sector support (average 2013Level and breakdown of global agricultural sector support (average 2013––––2018)2018)2018)2018)



How does support look around the world?How does support look around the world?How does support look around the world?How does support look around the world?

 Distorting support measures 

still common in high- and 

middle-income countries.

 Low-income countries have 

penalized producers.

 Emission-intensive and 

unhealthy commodities 

receive the most support. 

USD 1.8 trillion in 2030USD 1.8 trillion in 2030USD 1.8 trillion in 2030USD 1.8 trillion in 2030
NOTE: H = high-income countries; M = medium-income countries; L 

= low-income countries.

Nominal rate of assistance as percentage of production valueNominal rate of assistance as percentage of production valueNominal rate of assistance as percentage of production valueNominal rate of assistance as percentage of production value



Removing agricultural support would contribute to mitigation by 2030, but…Removing agricultural support would contribute to mitigation by 2030, but…Removing agricultural support would contribute to mitigation by 2030, but…Removing agricultural support would contribute to mitigation by 2030, but…

Estimated changes in GHG emissions in 2030 due to removal of agricultural producer supportEstimated changes in GHG emissions in 2030 due to removal of agricultural producer supportEstimated changes in GHG emissions in 2030 due to removal of agricultural producer supportEstimated changes in GHG emissions in 2030 due to removal of agricultural producer support



… given the trade… given the trade… given the trade… given the trade----offs in the farm sector, offs in the farm sector, offs in the farm sector, offs in the farm sector, full elimination is full elimination is full elimination is full elimination is not an optionnot an optionnot an optionnot an option

Impacts of removing agricultural producer support on the farm sectorImpacts of removing agricultural producer support on the farm sectorImpacts of removing agricultural producer support on the farm sectorImpacts of removing agricultural producer support on the farm sector



Removing agricultural support has Removing agricultural support has Removing agricultural support has Removing agricultural support has varying varying varying varying effects on per capita consumptioneffects on per capita consumptioneffects on per capita consumptioneffects on per capita consumption

a. Impacts of removing border measures a. Impacts of removing border measures a. Impacts of removing border measures a. Impacts of removing border measures b. Impacts of removing fiscal subsidiesb. Impacts of removing fiscal subsidiesb. Impacts of removing fiscal subsidiesb. Impacts of removing fiscal subsidies

Impacts of removing agricultural support on per capita consumption of various food itemsImpacts of removing agricultural support on per capita consumption of various food itemsImpacts of removing agricultural support on per capita consumption of various food itemsImpacts of removing agricultural support on per capita consumption of various food items



6 steps to repurpose6 steps to repurpose6 steps to repurpose6 steps to repurpose

Step 1Step 1Step 1Step 1 Step 2Step 2Step 2Step 2 Step 3Step 3Step 3Step 3 Step 4Step 4Step 4Step 4 Step 5Step 5Step 5Step 5 Step 6Step 6Step 6Step 6

Estimate the Estimate the Estimate the Estimate the 

support already support already support already support already 

providedprovidedprovidedprovided

Identify and estimate the Identify and estimate the Identify and estimate the Identify and estimate the 

impact of the support impact of the support impact of the support impact of the support 

providedprovidedprovidedprovided

Design the approach for Design the approach for Design the approach for Design the approach for 

repurposing agricultural repurposing agricultural repurposing agricultural repurposing agricultural 

producer support producer support producer support producer support 

Estimate the future Estimate the future Estimate the future Estimate the future 

impact of reform and impact of reform and impact of reform and impact of reform and 

repurposing strategiesrepurposing strategiesrepurposing strategiesrepurposing strategies

Review and refinement of Review and refinement of Review and refinement of Review and refinement of 

the reform and the reform and the reform and the reform and 

repurposing strategy, and repurposing strategy, and repurposing strategy, and repurposing strategy, and 

implementationimplementationimplementationimplementation

Monitor the outcomes Monitor the outcomes Monitor the outcomes Monitor the outcomes 

of the new agricultural of the new agricultural of the new agricultural of the new agricultural 

supportsupportsupportsupport

CHALLENGESCHALLENGESCHALLENGESCHALLENGES SOLUTIONSSOLUTIONSSOLUTIONSSOLUTIONS

Vested interests and Vested interests and Vested interests and Vested interests and 

resistance to changeresistance to changeresistance to changeresistance to change

Institutional barriers Institutional barriers Institutional barriers Institutional barriers 

and bureaucracy and bureaucracy and bureaucracy and bureaucracy 

Knowledge barriersKnowledge barriersKnowledge barriersKnowledge barriers

Transparency and Transparency and Transparency and Transparency and 

communicationcommunicationcommunicationcommunication

Understanding of Understanding of Understanding of Understanding of 

the sociothe sociothe sociothe socio----economic economic economic economic 

context at the time context at the time context at the time context at the time 

of implementationof implementationof implementationof implementation



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

 ShiftShiftShiftShift from distorting/harmful support to support designed to boost productivity, reduce 

negative environmental impacts and achieve better health/equity outcomes.

 ScaleScaleScaleScale----upupupup investment in public goods and services for agriculture.

 MitigateMitigateMitigateMitigate to address any short-term negative implications.

 RepurposeRepurposeRepurposeRepurpose to support recovery from COVID-19.

 InvolveInvolveInvolveInvolve all food systems actors with transparency and gender-sensitivity. 

 A momentous opportunityA momentous opportunityA momentous opportunityA momentous opportunity, but not without strong backing of governments and leveraging 

urgent action at upcoming international forums.



THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU




